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3 - 4 Bedroom  |  Optional Bonus Room  |  3.5 Bath  |  3 Car Garage  |  2440 Sq. Ft.

The Rachel
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The Rachel
This home offers versatility in design 

with expandable spaces.  The bedrooms 
and bathrooms on the first floor feature a 

private master suite with sitting area, a very 
generously sized walk-in closet, a master bath 

with his and her vanities, luxurious walk-in 
shower with built-in bench and can be designed 

with or without a tub.  The two bedrooms on 
the opposite side of the home are connected 
with a Jack-n-Jill bath (can also be designed 
with separate or shared bath) and a separate 
half-bath for your guests.  This home can be 

built with the optional bonus room at a variety 
of sizes and options for having a half or full 

bath.  The bonus room is perfect for an office, 
guest space or can even be a 2nd master suite.  

The kitchen is perfect for entertaining and 
features a large walk-in pantry and ample 
storage in the custom designed cabinetry,  
The oversized island features additional 

cabinetry and seating.  The large great room 
and breakfast/dining area flow seamlessly to 

allow for large gathering.  The oversized sliding 
glass doors to the covered porch provide 

great views and outdoor living space. Add a 
summer kitchen to your design and enjoy your 

weekends and evenings outside.  

Bedrooms: 3 - 4  
(3 BR + 1 Optional Bonus Room)

Baths: 3.5

Garage: 3 Car

Total Sq. Ft: 2440

Optional Bonus Room


